
Greetings Association Members and Neighbors, 

We are your newly elected HOA Board and are excited to introduce ourselves: 

 

    Office       Name   

 President  Clyde Borraccini   

 Vice President  Marcus Warner   

 Treasurer  Steve Fritts   

 Secretary  Cheryl Edwards   

 Director at Large  Chuck Harad   

 

It is our mission to serve you and manage your HOA in way that keeps cost down while 

maintaining homeowner’s property values.  We will strive to find that perfect balance that 

makes both things possible.  We were elected with the intention of working together, as a 

team, to ensure that our wonderful community thrives and is an example of how a vibrant 

neighborhood should be maintained.   

We first would like to thank and commend the prior Board for their service and want to 

acknowledge their efforts and assistance during this time of transition.  Since being elected, we 

have accomplished several things such as becoming certified.  We have many goals that we 

would like to achieve, as well as challenges that we would like to address during our term.  It is 

our goal to create a better and more harmonious community through communication.  It is our 

commitment to you to quickly and effectively communicate any important information to the 

association members.  We are always open to suggestions as to how to better accomplish this 

goal.  In the meantime, we have already started drafting a Community Newsletter for regular 

distribution and are forming short term committees to quickly address key neighborhood 

concerns.  So get ready to volunteer ! 

We look forward to serving the community and homeowners of Starlight Cove to the best of 

our ability. With your help, Starlight Cove will always be a desired neighborhood and an ideal 

place to live.   

 

We would greatly like to see our fellow homeowners  at the monthly Board meetings.  This is an 

easy  way to see, hear, share ideas plus be a part of the community as we start a new beginning 

and - it all begins with you. 

 

Sincerely, 
 
The Starlight Cove Board of Directors 


